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Editorials . . .
The Conquering Spirit
We are warned by Jesus and the apostles that we will face mighty obstacles and powerful, opposing forces as
we go forth to fulfill the church’s mission in these last days (Mt. 24.3-14; Jn. 15.16-21, 18-21; Eph. 6.10-16; 1 Tim.
4.1-3; 2 Tim 3.1-8; et al). Accordingly, we need to be full of faith and inspired with a holy violence to overcome the
mighty forces of the enemy. We may be sure, in fact, that we will succeed only by going forth in “full assurance
of faith”, being confident also that our conquering Lord is leading the way before us (Heb. 2.10-18). How else can
we be “more than conquerors” except we trust and abide in the conquering Spirit of Christ! (Rom. 8.31-39). As
such, who or what can “separate us from the love of Christ?” The inspired apostle’s answer is: Nothing! Neither
“tribulation, nor distress, nor persecution, nor famine, nor nakedness, nor peril, nor sword” can stop us from going
forth and conquering in the name of the Lord!
Because of what is coming upon the world and the warnings of Jesus and His apostles in the Scriptures, my
thoughts are turned to the conquest of Canaan by “the church in the wilderness” led by Joshua. God had raised up
and anointed him to lead the church into the Promised Land following the death of Moses. This mighty Conquest
was riddled with great challenges and opposed by powerful forces, both manmade and demonic. It required a leader
who was sure of his calling and who had been prepared by the Lord to assume the helm of leadership after one so
great as Moses had passed off the scene of action. Just as Moses was a type of Christ, so now Joshua was ordained to
be a type of our conquering Savior. His very name in Hebrew means “Jehovah saves” or “Jehovah is salvation”. In
Greek it is Jesus. He had been appointed by the Lord and installed for such an exalted role by Moses thru the “laying
on of hands” (Numb. 27.16-23). Now this was done in the sight of all Israel and thru the high priest Eleazar via the
Urim to establish and assure the people of God that the church was continuing under “theocratic government”, that
is, continuing via anointed leaders and elders under the counsel and guidance of the Holy Spirit with His manifest
approval (vv. 21-23; see also Jn. 14.26; 15.26; 16.12-15; Acts 15.6-19, 22, 28-30; 16.4-5).

The Grasshopper Spirit
Now should we to think that anything less than this same courageous and conquering spirit will suffice us in
this last days Zion? Not at all! Nor will we be able to conquer the opposing forces of the church in these last days
without the same commitment manifested by leaders like Joshua and Caleb, who in their day alone “wholly followed
the Lord” (Numb. 32.12). Even while Moses was still alive and in charge as the head of Israel, many of the leading
men cowered before the daunting challenge of the opposing forces of the Canaanites and the other tribal peoples
in the region. The ten spies said, “We are not able to go up against the people; for they are stronger than we”: for
they are “men of great stature . . . giants, the sons of Anak”] (13.31-33). They admitted without shame that when
they saw the giants “we were in own sight as grasshoppers, and so we were in their sight” (v. 33). We are reminded
here of what President Franklin D. Roosevelt said to the American people in the face of the devastating attack of the
Imperial Forces of Japan on Pearl Harbor in December 1941: “The only thing we have to fear---is fear itself”.
It was this psychological aspect of “fear” that had gripped the hearts of the men of Israel and diminished their
aspirations and expectations for divine blessings in the Promised Land; and those leaders in turn spread the fear
throughout Israel. But, thank God! Joshua and Caleb had their eyes and expectations fixed on the “milk and honey”
of the Promised Land (Num. 13.27). Like David, they said within themselves, “Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I wiill fear no evil: for Thou art with me . . .” It was thus that “Caleb stilled the
people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at once, and possess [the land]; for we are well able to overcome it”
(v. 30). Still yet, it was more so the faith and obedience of Joshua and Caleb who trusted in the Word of the Lord:
for the Lord had commanded Joshua to “arise, go over this Jordan, thou and all this people, unto the land which
I do give them (Josh. 1.2). But the Lord knew the command was daunting in view of the way things appeared: and
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“Lift up your heads, O ye
gates; and be ye lift up, ye
everlasting doors; and the
King of glory shall come in”
---Psalm 24.7

“And when the Queen . . . had seen the
house which Solomon had built . . .”
Note: this message was preached by Pastor Tom Brown on Saturday
morning in the General Assembly (September 10, 2016).
“And when the Queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon concerning the name of the Lord,
she came to prove him with hard questions. And she came to Jerusalem with a very great train,
with camels that bare spices, and very much gold, and precious stones: and when she was come
to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was in her heart. And Solomon told her all her
questions: there was not any thing hid from the king, which he told her not. And when the queen of
Sheba had seen all Solomon’s wisdom, and the house that he had built, And the meat of his table, and
the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers,
and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the Lord; there was no more spirit in her. And
she said to the king, It was a true report that I heard in mine own land of thy acts and of thy wisdom.
Howbeit I believed not the words, until I came, and mine eyes had seen it: and, behold, the half was
not told me: thy wisdom and prosperity exceedeth the fame which I heard. Happy are thy men, happy
are these thy servants, which stand continually before thee, and that hear thy wisdom. Blessed be
the Lord thy God, which delighted in thee, to set thee on the throne of Israel: because the Lord loved
Israel for ever, therefore made he thee king, to do judgment and justice.” (1 Kings 10.1-9)
wood was hewn from the cedar forests of Lebanon. But
now take away the noise of the thousands of workers
laboring on the temple. Imagine the silence before
the people had gathered for worship. Yet the people’s
voice was heard, for the building itself spoke loud and
clear that the people reverenced and magnified the
Lord. The stones were crying out!
The queen of Sheba travelled from Ethiopia to
Jerusalem because she had heard about the wisdom of
Solomon and his relationship with the Lord and the
fantastic temple that he had built in honor of the Lord.
But primarily it was not the physical landscape that so
much impressed her, nor the hewn stone and mighty
timbers and furnishings overlaid with gold and silver,
though these things were impressive; rather she saw
the meat of his table, the servants and ministers and
attendance of the waiters and cupbearers, their apparel,
and the happiness of the people and Solomon’s ascent
up to the house of the Lord. In short, she noticed
God’s government and the wisdom of the king, and
the discipline, truth, commitment, dedication, dress
(apparel) and consecration of the people of God.

The greatest achievement of King Solomon’s
reign was the building of the temple in Jerusalem. His
father King David had wanted to build the temple a
generation earlier as a permanent resting place for the
Ark of the Covenant. However, he was forbidden to
do so because he had been a “man of war”. “But God
said to me, thou shalt not build an house for my name
because thou hast been a man of war and hast shed
blood” (1 Chron. 28.3).
Solomon spared no expense in building
the temple. He ordered the finest of cedars from
Lebanon, gold and precious stones from Ophir, ivory
and silver from Tarshish, exotic animals from Africa
and elsewhere, and laid the foundation of the temple
with blocks of huge limestones from choice quarries
in the north, being assisted by his good friend, King
Hiram of Tyre and his navy (1 Kg. 10.11-12, 21-22).
When the temple was completed Solomon
dedicated it with prayer and sacrifice. The temple was
“God’s house” and the center of worship. There God
met with His people: and, so long as they were faithful
to Him, they had access to His grace and favor.
Imagine for a moment the building of the
majestic temple on Mount Zion. The stones were
quarried from beds of beautiful white limestone, each
carefully cut and transported to the temple site. The
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“Howbeit I believed not until I came and
mine eyes had seen it, and behold the half
was not told me. Thy wisdom and prosperity
exceedeth the fame which I heard”.

Still, what the Queen of Sheba saw is nothing
compared to what this world is about to see in these
very last days. For in this earth there is nothing so
majestic as the “church of the living God, the pillar
and ground of the truth” (1 Tim. 3.15). There has
not been anything that can compare to it, not even
among the ancients---the patriarchs, kings,
judges, and prophets who served and
labored for the Lord and His house.
The church under Christ
excels them all. There has
never been anything so
intimately united and
made indivisible by the
Holt Ghost and the
Word of God than that
which will be realized
under the inspiration
and guidance of the
“chief cornerstone”.
Nothing so regular
and well proportioned:
for the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost is the
designer,
architect,
and very life of it!
It
will
be
beautifully and wonderfully
composed of both Jews and
Gentiles held together by truth
and grace in one body (Eph. 2.1122; 3.6): males and females of every
nation and race and tongue. And there
has not been anything comparable to the prolific
increase that she will experience in these last days:
for she will evangelize and disciple believers in all
nations, and be consisted of all “who have washed
their robes and made them white in the blood of the
lamb”, having been also “[sanctiﬁed and cleansed
with the washing of water by the Word” (Mt. 24.14;
28.19-20; Eph. 5.26; Rev. 1.5; 7.14).
No, there has never been anything so divine
and impressive as the house of God as it will come
together by God’s gracious providences in the latter
days: a visible “habitation of God through the Spirit”,
a house animated and inhabited by the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost in union with His peculiar people! (Jn.
17.20-23; Eph. 4.4-6, 11-16; 1 Pet. 2.5-9).
There is nothing in the past to compare to the
house of God of the prophetic future. We have before

us in holy Scripture the prophetic vision of the church
that the prophets were privileged to peak at and record
for us in the sacred Book: a glorious and beneficent
church that gives shelter to the weak, and hope to
the wretched and distressed who cry out to the Lord
and the church for help. For David had prayed during
his aﬄictions and had made a vow unto the
Lord, saying,
“Surely I will not come into
the tabernacle of my house,
nor go up to my bed; I
will not give sleep to
mine eyes or slumber
to mine eyelids, Until
I ﬁnd a place for the
Lord, an habitation
for the mighty
God of Jacob”
(Ps.132.1-5).
A generation later we
hear Solomon say,
“And now, O God
of Israel, let thy
word, I pray thee, be
veriﬁed, which thou
spakest unto thy servant
David my father. But will
God indeed dwell on the
earth? Behold, the heaven and
heaven of heavens cannot contain
thee; how much less this house that I
have builded? Yet have thou respect unto the
prayer of thy servant and to his supplication,
O Lord my God, to hearken unto the cry and
unto the prayer, which thy servant prayeth
before thee today: That thine eyes may be
open toward this house night and day even
toward the place of which thou hast said, My
name shall be there: that thou mayest hearken
unto the prayer which thy servant shall make
toward thus place” (1 Kg. 8.26-29).
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Zion Assembly is God’s house and He decides what is
in the house---the government, teachings, discipline,
and divine order of things. When the queen of Sheba
came and saw with her own eyes the divine order of
the house and all its glory, her spirit had to submit to
the spirit of the house.

SMI: An Illuminating and Glorious Experience!
Discipline Worship began each morning
at 8 am. It was rich and gave a wonderful start
to the morning classes. It was like mini church
before school. Brother Sullivan taught the first
class on “Perseverance and Eternal Security”. We
were taught that we are saved from sin not in sin
and this experience is manifested by a change or
transformation of one’s life. A child of God must be
holy for God is holy. For “how can you live in
the kingdom and not serve the King?” Once
saved from our sins we must continue in
grace to be finally saved. We are not
finally “saved” until we have made
it to heaven. (1Cor. 6.9-10; Gal.
6.7-8, Eph. 5.5-6, 1 Jn. 3.7-9). The
danger of the doctrine of “eternal
security” is that one begins to
believe that no matter how you
live or what you do you cannot
lose your salvation. But don’t be
fooled by people who say you
can go to heaven sinning. We
were encouraged therefore to live
consecrated lives and assured that
the only you can lose your salvation
is just quit---for God’s grace “is able
to keep us from falling, and to present
us faultless before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy” (Jude 24-25). So,
DON’T QUIT! If you fall get up!
Following Brother Sullivan’s class, Sister
Wanda taught New Testament Greek. It’s always a
fun class and we learn so much. It’s very different
from just reciting humdrum platitudes. We were
taught the Greek alphabet and how to write and
recognize words in Greek and their meaning. We
were able to play BINGO with Greek letters after
learning the alphabet. We were taught how to use
the Bible hub to look up words to discover their
meanings. She showed us how knowing a Greek
word’s meaning can give a better understanding of a
scripture passage. I would give an example here, but
my computer doesn’t write in Greek!
After a short break Brother Phillips’ class

was on Kingdom/ Church/ Millennial Reign. I always
enjoy Brother Phillips’ classes. He has a unique way
of teaching. He’s very anointed and knowledgeable.
The first day he talked about what seems to be
two judgments, Bema and Thronos. The first is the
judgment seat of Christ in which Christians will be
rewarded for their faithfulness and good works (1 Cor.
3.9-15; 2 Cor. 5.10; 1 Thess. 4.4.13-18). Then after
the Millennial Reign sinners will be judged by
God before the Great White Throne and
cast into the lake of fire (Rev. 20.1115). We were admonished therefore
to be consecrated to the Lord and
to excel in Him. He taught that
when we die the spirit is with
God and the body is left behind.
Then, when Christ returns in the
rapture, the body will be raised
and rejoined with our spirit;
gravity will give way and we
will be “caught up” together with
other saints to meet Christ in the
air. It was also emphasized that in
the rapture we will be caught up
in JOY! Then after the celebration
of the Marriage Supper of the Lamb,
Christ will return with the saints to
earth [the Second Coming], defeat the
two beasts and all antichrist forces and bring
to an end the Great Tribulation Period. Then He
will inaugurate the 1000-year reign of His kingdom
on earth (Rev. 20.1-7). He told how this world system
would be replaced by the rule and reign of Christ and
His saints on earth (Dan. 7.18, 22, 27). The present
heavens and earth will not be annihilated but rather
renewed and renovated. And the present system of
government and social order will be replaced by the
government and moral order of Christ and His saints.
In the Millennium no unrighteousness nor evil will
be given place: for God’s Spirit and Word and the
visible Christ with rule with a “rod of iron” (Ps. 2.9;
Rev. 2.27; 19.15; 20.6) and reign over the earth “as
the waters cover the sea” (Is. 11.9).
We were instructed therefore to put our faith
6

and trust in God, not in the wisdom of man! The world
the apostles, not just back to the beginning of the
is looking for a system invented by man to solve the
Dark Ages or the third century. He talked about the
world’s problems; but the sin problems of this present
fundamental importance of marriage---one man and
world will not be removed except by Christ at His
one woman for life, and made a comparison between
coming! (Rev. 7.15; 21.3). We were admonished to
Adam and Eve and the marital union between Christ
glory in the Lord and to trust in Him because He will
and the church.
not let us down. We must continue to press in the
He taught that when we are saved, we are
kingdom after we have pressed into the kingdom.
born into the kingdom. But that we become a part
Brother Phillips laid out for us the glorious
of God’s church by a covenant. He spoke about
conditions on earth during the Millennium: that there
how false brethren “creep” into the church, not into
would be no more war and that the waste places created
the kingdom; that members of God’s church walk
by the devastating effects of war and God’s judgment
according to the same rule of faith, and are led by the
poured out during the Great Tribulation would
Holy Ghost and the Word of God in their councils;
be rebuilt and the land healed. He gave scriptural
and that our conclusions seem “good to the Holy
references showing the restoration of longevity of
Ghost, and us” (Acts 15.28). He stressed that Christ
life on earth for
will come for His
saints still in “We were instructed therefore to put our faith and church as “a thief
the flesh, and
the night”.
trust in God, not in the wisdom of man! The world in
the creation of a
That the rapture
universal health is looking for a system invented by man to solve the will be an act of
plan; and also world’s problems; but the sin problems of this present deliverance that
the purifying of
happens in the
world
will
not
be
removed
except
by
Christ
at
His
the environment
“twinkling of an
coming!
(Rev.
7.15;
21.3).
We
were
admonished
to
and the rivers and
eye”; but at the
water systems. glory in the Lord and to trust in Him because He Second Coming
He stated that will not let us down. We must continue to press in the of Christ “every
God wants us
eye will see Him
to participate in kingdom after we have pressed into the kingdom.”
and every knee
what He is doingshall bow” (cp.
--renewing the earth and restoring paradise. It was so
the following passages 1Thess. 4.16; 5.9; Jn. 14.1-3;
exciting and frightening at the same time. What a day
Rev. 19.11-16; John 14.2; Acts 1.8).
that will be!: a glorious thousand years on earth (Is.
Brother Sullivan finished the day with “World
26.20; 29.17; 30.23-26; 32.15; 33.13-24; 35.1-2, 6-7;
Religions and Christianity”. He taught about the
65.20-24; Ezek.47.1-12; Hos. 2.21-23; Joel 2.18-26;
history of Islam, how that Muhammad was a self3.18; Zech. 14.8; Mt. 5.5; Rev. 20.1-7; et al).
proclaimed prophet. As a young man he married a
After lunch Brother Anton endeavored to keep
wealthy widow, 15 years his senior. They had four
his teaching lively so we would not fall asleep. And
daughters and no sons. After ten years his wife
he did! He taught us that Jesus established the church
passed away and he got her money. He had eleven
when He appointed and gave power to the Twelve
wives and two concubines even though Islamic
Disciples to cast out devils and heal the sick before
law forbade taking more than four wives at once.
the Day of Pentecost (Mt. 10.5-16; Mk. 3.13-16; Lu.
His youngest wife was nine years old. Muhammad
6.12-17). He warned about false prophets in the enddied on June 3, 632. He is purported to be Allah’s
times. He told us that the true church is the bride of
last great prophet. We studied Judaism, Christianity,
Christ and the whore in Rev. 17 is the developing false
Hinduism, Buddhism, all were interesting. But as we
religious system in the world today (cf. Mt. 7:13-23).
learned in SMI, there is no God like Jehovah. He is
He emphasized that we are victors not victims and
the ONE and only GOD!
stressed that according to Jude we should contend for
Becky Land
the faith “once delivered to the saints” (v. 3). He told
Greenville, SC
how the church is being restored back as it was under
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2019 School of M

(An Uplifting and M

The School of Ministry Institute (SMI) in Cleveland was
again this year an inspirational time of learning and growing
in the Lord and a truly memorable event. It was conducted
May 5-17 in the International Ministries Complex, directed
by the superintendent, Bruce Sullivan, and a capable staff
of instructors and workers. The instructors included Bishop
Sullivan who taught on “Perseverance and Eternal Security”,
“Epistles of Paul”, “Evangelism”, and “World Religions and
Christianity”, the Presiding Bishop, Wade H. Phillips taught
on the “Kingdom/Church/Millennial Reign”, Anton Burnette
“Bible Church/End-time Events”, Wanda Busbee, “New
Testament Greek”, Renetta Kelton “Conversational Spanish and
basic grammar”, Pam Jones served as secretary/treasurer, and
Marie Crook compiled and collated materials for the courses.
The subjects taught were fundamental to the Christian Faith
and thoroughly examined and applied for practical ministry.
A total of thirty-seven full-time and part-time students
enjoyed the classes and several more audited one or more of
the classes. The students promptly attended the lectures and
engaged in the discussions from 8:30 am to 4:15 each day,
and several enrolled for the Spanish elective class that was
conducted from 4:20 to 5:30 p.m. each day. The evenings were
spent doing homework and enjoying the fellowship.
The students were also manifestly blessed in the extra
curricula activities and fellowship. The Discipline Worship
services 8:00-8:30 each morning were well-attended and
spiritually uplifting and served also as training sessions to
learn and experience the importance of divine order.
The
Post-Graduate
Course---Kingdom/Church/
Millennial Reign---was again this year well-attended (16
students and auditors). It was taught by Bishop Phillips and
Bishop Anton Burnette. Also, Bishop Sullivan taught a class
each day defining and clarifying the doctrines of Perseverance
and Eternal Security and certain issues and misconceptions
regarding these teachings.
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The Church History tour on Tuesday of the second week
[May 14] was inspirational and informative. The tour included
visiting sites in Fields of the Wood [Cherokee County, NC]; the
First Assembly House [about a mile from Fields of the Wood],
and Barney Creek in Monroe County, TN where R.G. Spurling
set in order Christian Union in August 1886. There were lectures
and sermonettes presented at each site by the Presiding Bishop,
Anton Burnette, and guest minister, Stan York. Several came
in from other states just for the tour---to experience first-hand
a walk-through history of the Church of God and to enjoy the
lectures by the Presiding Bishop and others. The markers and
sites that tell the fascinating story of Zion Assembly’s illustrious
fathers and mothers in the late nineteenth- and early twentieth
century were inspirational and enjoyed by all.
A special feature enjoyed each year [and every year since
2014] was the wonderful luncheon prepared and hosted by Ed
and Mary Etta Hawk in their Retreat Center at Coker Creek near
where the Barney Creek meetinghouse stood in 1886. [The rustic
cottage offers a breathtaking view of the beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains]. The meal is always wonderful, and the Chapel
Service that follows is always inspirational and uplifting. Dr. Stan
York joined us this year and made a presentation on the holiness
roots of the Pentecostal movement and the Church of God.
The Phillips’ invited the students and their families and
friends for a cook-out and time of recreation at their house [located
about a mile from the International Offices] on Thursday evening
[May 16]. It was the fourteenth year in row that the Presiding
Bishop and his faithful wife sponsored this event. About 55
attended. It was a great evening.
The whole student body [which included Yomi Adekunle,
overseer of Nigeria, and David Gomba, overseer of Tanzania]
praised the Lord and commended the staff for their excellent
service and the government and structure of SMI.
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Opening service

Morning Worship

A group of young students singing
during morning worship

First Week students

Bishop Sullivan lecturiing

Bishop Phillips’ Post-graduate class

Bishop Burnette lecturing

Wanda Busbee’s Greek class
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Worship at Coker Creek during
the historical tour

Renetta Kelton’s Spanish class

International overseers, David Gomba, Yomi
Adekunle and special guest Stan York with
other overseers and SMI staff

Bishop Burnette speaking at Barney Creek
where the last day’s church began in 1886

Worship at Barney Creek

Breakfast break at Hardee’s in Ducktown

Fun, fellowship and games
at the Phillips’ house

Pete Sarry at First Assembly House
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Field Trip to Historical Church Sites:
Great Adventure and Spiritual Blessing
The annual field trip to Fields of the Wood
and the historic church sites is one of my favorite
events during the School of Ministry Institute (SMI).
Our whole family enjoys the scenic drive along the
Ocoee River and through the beautiful East Tennessee
Mountains. Brother Phillips spoke under the pavilion
across from Ten Commandments Mountain. He shared
the story of how Brother A.J. Tomlinson
received the teaching on the church
of the Bible from R.G. Spurling
in 1903.
We then continued
our visit with a trek up
Prayer
Mountain.
I enjoyed reading
the markers as we
made our way up
the 321 steps! It
was fun looking
for the markers
sponsored
by
the state of
Te n n e s s e e ,
n a m e l y ,
“regeneration”
and “eternal life
for the righteous”.
We all gathered at the
top of Prayer Mountain
for a brief rest and time
of prayer. Bishop Gomba,
overseer of Tanzania and Brother
Tim Kelly from South Carolina
testified about how the church has impacted
their lives. Sister Renetta Kelton concluded the service
with a beautiful hymn on her saxophone.
Lunch was held at Edetta Lodge operated by
Ed and Mary Etta Hawk. It’s a rustic getaway nestled
in the Tennessee hills around Coker Creek in Monroe
County. We all enjoyed a nice home-cooked meal. The
coconut pie was heavenly! After lunch we retired to
the chapel for some praise and worship led by Brother
Daron Miller. Stan York painted a vivid picture of
how the Holiness-Pentecostal Movement developed

in little pockets all over the country at the turn of the
twentieth century, igniting a Holy Ghost revival in the
region and at Camp Creek in North Carolina, and ten
years later ignited and set on fire at the Azusa Street
mission in Los Angeles.
The next stop was Barney Creek, located
about a stone’s throw from Ed and Mary Etta Hawk’s
house. Brother Anton Burnette shared an
exciting word at the creek’s edge,
emphasizing especially the
on-going restoration of the
church and her role in
prophetic events in the
last days.
The last historic
site was the First
Assembly House
near Fields of
the Wood at
Camp
Creek
in
Cherokee
County, North
Carolina. This
is
always
a
highlight of the
trip every year. The
house reminds me
of my granny’s house
in the West Virginia
mountains. It’s interesting
to see where the vision for
the church in these last days was
birthed: and how a small group of
dedicated people was used to forever change
the world. Brother Phillips shared the history of how
the delegates were snowed-in on that first Assembly
in 1906 by a unexpected snow storm yet continued
on with the important business at hand. Copies of the
First Assembly Minutes were given out and everyone
seemed to enjoy looking at the old photographs of the
twenty-one “delegates” in that first Assembly. The
trip concluded with a group photo on the front porch
of the Assembly House.
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SMI: A Learning Time
and Fun-ﬁlled Experience
I was blessed to be able to attend the first week of School of Ministry Institute (SMI) in
Cleveland, TN. SMI just happened to land the week before I left for a trip abroad to the
United Kingdom. This put me in a good headspace for all of the traveling I was about to
do. Last year’s SMI influenced my life greatly, so I was happy to attend again this year. The
classes this year helped me to stay grounded in my spiritual life and to be able to understand
certain teachings of the church with which I was not familiar. I enjoyed every class and also
being a part of the Disciplined Worship each morning. It was fun leading prayer and praise
and worship when I was asked to do so.
Anton Burnette, my father, taught two classes the first week---the “Bible Church”
in the morning and the differences between God’s church and denominationalism and
independent groups in the afternoon. These two courses gave me a good understanding of
what Zion Assembly’s vision is and what we stand for, particularly the idea of restoring the
actual visible church in the New Testament over against accepting naively the system of denominationalism, on one hand,
and the idea of a spiritual church on the other.
Bishop Wade Phillips’ class focused on the differences between the kingdom and the church during the first week.
The kingdom was a concept that I had heard but of which I was not sufficiently informed until coming to SMI. Brother Bruce
Sullivan taught two classes during the first week. He taught a class on the Epistles of Paul, which was a fun, fast-paced class.
He also taught a course on Evangelism. This was one of my favorite classes because it contained a lot of good discussions
on how to evangelize a group of people as well as an individual---witnessing one on one. As a Christian you always hear
people shout, “spread the gospel!” but this course on evangelism gave us the resources and practical knowledge to actually
do evangelism.
The Spanish class taught by Renetta Kelton in the evening was an elective which everyone thoroughly enjoyed.
Sister Renetta found fun ways to help us learn the language. I especially liked learning worship songs in Spanish, which was
showcased during our Disciplined Worship time. I thoroughly enjoyed each class and can say that SMI has helped me with
my spiritual walk with the Lord and my understanding of the Bible church.
America Burnette
Cleveland, TN

I was privileged to graduate from SMI in 2015, and since then have completed two years
of post-graduate studies. I thank God and the Mission Department of the church for providing
me the opportunity and financial means to do this. SMI has made a great impact on my life
and ministry and has enabled me to be a more informed and rounded leader for the church in
Nigeria and West Africa. SMI teachers grounded and settled me in the fundamentals of the
faith and the vision of the church of the Bible. This year the national overseers were blessed
to stay together in a house owned by Sister Wanda Busbee, one of SMI’s staff members, and
rented by the Mission Department for this purpose. Transportation was also provided by the
Mission Department. We were shuttled about by Brother Vernon Johnson who was enrolled
with us in post-graduate studies and stayed with us in the same house. These blessings were
made possible thru the liberal mission giving of our people in the United States. May the Lord
bless everyone who supports world missions in Zion Assembly and is zealously laboring with
us to reach “all nations” with the glorious Gospel of Christ.

Yomi Adekunle
Ibadan, Nigeria
National Overseer
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Husband and Wife receive blessings at SMI
The School of Ministry has forever changed my
life. I am thankful for the ones who have consecrated
and dedicated themselves to prepare us for the work
the Lord and to help us fulfill the calling of God upon
our lives. To fulfill the great commission will take each
of us working together as one body, in one accord for
the glory to God! The fellowship with our brothers and
sisters was priceless---a piece of Heaven itself. We were
shown love beyond measure, truly the love of Christ.
The trip to the Fields of the Wood was very special to
me. God spoke to me there as our Presiding Bishop
was speaking to all those who attended. God revealed
to me that Zion Assembly is His church, the true
church of the Bible. The unity and love, the doctrine
and discipline, the Kingdom of God set up now in our
hearts and finally to be manifested physically on the
earth at the Second Coming of Christ is what we are a
part of. This revelation is truly marvelous. I am honored to be a part of the Body of Christ. We each have a ministry to fulfill
through the dunamis power of the Holy Spirit in these last days. We all have a testimony: and God is wanting us to step out
on faith and share the Gospel with all who will listen. I am thankful for the School of Ministry for providing the tools for
us to accomplish the will of God and fulfill the church’s mission in the world.
Mallory Powell

Jones, MI

The School of Ministry opened my eyes to
many revelations of the Bible and important topics. We
studied several subjects for two weeks more thoroughly
than I had expected, especially as a first-time student.
The lessons taught me to know and see more clearly the
vision of who she (the church) is. In all of the classes I
learned how important the mission of the church is in
these last days and was given the knowledge to be able to
help carry out the work of the church. We had such great
fellowship with our brothers and sisters in the Lord from
the different parts of the world. Each of them helped to
give further enlightenment in each class. We discussed
the different topics together enabling us to go deeper in
understanding and higher in the Spirit. The field trip to
Fields of the Wood was such a blessing. It was amazing
to go and visit some of the historic sites of the church,
and to catch the vision of our fathers and mothers---the
same vision that drove them to dig out and advance the
church as they did as far back as 1886. The School of Ministry was such a blessing and wonderful experience for me. I
recommend it to everyone. It is worth the time and expense. You will not be disappointed. Even if you’re not a minister, the
school is still for you. It is an amazing time in the Lord and His Word. You will come home amazed at all the blessings you
received---two weeks filled with wisdom, knowledge and inspiration.
Keith Powell
Jones, MI
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Editorials

Continued from p. 2
thus He said betimes to Joshua, “Only be thou strong and very courageous . . . that thou mayest prosper whithersoever
thou goest” (Josh. 1.6-7, 8-9).

“More Than Conquerors”
It was this conquering spirit that moved the next generation of the “church in the wilderness” to defeat the opposing
forces in Canaan and enabled the Israel of God to conquer the land (vv. 15-18). And this same faith and conquering spirit must
take hold of us in this last days Zion if we will succeed to fulfill our divine mission in the world. For fear may be equated with
faithlessness. And if we lack faith in the Lord and His promises, we surely cannot please Him (Heb. 11.6).

“Fear knocked at the door. Faith answered. No one was there”.
Someone has said, “The fear of God kills all other fears”. Let us therefore go forth valiantly in full assurance of faith
to inherit the promises of our gracious God: for He has promised that “as I was with Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not
forsake thee” (Josh. 1.5), a promise echoed by the mouth of Jesus in commissioning the new covenant church in Matthew
28.20: “Go . . . teach all nations . . . and, lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the world”.

Ministering to Children in India
Below are scenes of Pastor Talari Padma and
his staff ministering to children in India. At right he
and his wife are teaching and training the orphans;
below [left] are children being fed; center photo is a
worship service; and bottom right a baby dedication.
Pastor Padma expressed in his report to the World
Mission Department this month how blessed they
are to receive the Voice of Zion each month. He sends
greetings to all the saints everywhere and request
prayer for the church in his region and especially for
the children.
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